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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   

Opportunity  Purpose  Solution 
There is a need for roadside repair 

services in the trucking industry that is 

not being handle when need that where 

G.T.R come in and ready for the call. 

 To provide 24/7 services to the trucking 

industry in a 75 mile radius around the 

Dallas/Fort Worth area. To keep the truckers 

on the road. 

 I will be providing point to point assistance 

and maintenance for truckers so they know 

was going on their truck. 

Customers  Differentiators  Extras 

My customers will be small or large 

owner operators and truck companies 

without an onsite mechanic. Anybody 

that owns a truck.  

 We place an emphasis on DOT standards. 

Tired truck drivers will have fewer worries if 

their truck breaks down. Let our customers 

know their condition on their trucks. 

 I will be offering package deals for my 

customers and an application that can be 

accessed on IOS and Android phones. 

Marketing  Start-up Costs  Financials & Extras 
I will be using social media, flyers, and 

business cards that I will be distributing 

at local truck stops. 

 

 Owner investment - cash 9,700$    

Owner investment - equipment -         

Vehicle and/or equipment loan 15,000    

Start up financing 5,000      

Total start up costs: 29,700$   

 Sales: 509,500$  100%

COGS 320,300    63%

Gross profit 189,200    37%

Overhead 36,100      7%

Pretax income 153,000    30%

Tax expense 38,200      7%

Owner withdrawals 44,000      9%

Net income 70,700$    14%  

  Personal Fit   
I have grown up in the trucking industry my whole life. My father owns a mechanic shop and works on tractor trailers. He taught me about 

trucks throughout my life. He is successful in this business and I have always said to myself that I want to own my own business in the trucking 

industry. 
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PERSONAL FIT   

My Name is Santos Q. I was born in Dallas, Texas on September 6, 1994. I was raised in a two 

parent household. My mother raised me in church and school. My dad taught me a lot of skills and 

to be a hard worker.  He did the best he could, but he was an alcoholic. My parents were always 

there for me and gave me positive feedback to succeed in life. 

 

My old life was a roller coaster. I started smoking marijuana at the age of fourteen. I began to have 

negative thinking patterns and needed money to support my habits. I was a good student in school 

until I started doing drugs and getting involved in crime. The last grade I completed was the eighth 

grade. At the age of 15, I started stealing cars for money, which led to my first arrest. From then 

on I was in and out of juvenile. All my friends were likewise on the wrong path and my bad conduct 

only worsened. At 19, I was sentenced to four years in prison for an accidental death during a 

motor vehicle collision.  

 

Upon coming to prison, I received a reality check. At that time, I knew I had to change my life, as 

my old life was not the way I wanted to live. I regret my crimes and the bad decisions that led to 

them but I have committed myself to being a good man, a good citizen in society, and a provider 

for my family. I have committed to continue to develop positive thinking and abstain from using 

drugs. In seeking to do right for myself, I know that I can do right by my family and make them 

proud. Every day I get better because I try to be the best that I can. 

 

My dad is an entrepreneur. I was always around his business. As a kid, I ran around the family 

shop and that led me to an interest in diesel mechanics in the trucking industry. After I stopped 

going to school, I began working for my dad as a diesel mechanic. Later, I found myself helping 

my dad at the shop and learned an operator’s perspective of the business.  

 

I am still learning every day. I am bless and thankful for coming to PEP because it helps me acquire 

the knowledge I will use to become a successful entrepreneur. I want to own my own business, 

keep my family legacy alive and pass that knowledge down to my children. Despite my bad 

decisions, I have been blessed with a good attitude along with a loyal and honest heart, which has 

helped me become a good leader. I will work hard to make my vision a reality. I give all the credit 

to God.  I am dedicated to being a trustworthy businessman who maintains a good name. I will be 

released to Dallas, Texas during April 2020 and plan to have my business open within two year of 

my release. 

 

As owner of GTS Road Service, Santos Q. will ensure quality operations and handle maintenance 

and repairs of his company trucks as well as managing human resources and marketing. Santos 

brings over seven years of experience to GTS Road Service. He previously   worked for Q. 

Trucking and Repair, where he served as a diesel mechanic, maintained parts and inventory, and 

managed employees. Santos previously worked for Warehouses and performed shipment 

management, unloading and assisted in QC inspections. The valuable skills Santos acquired at the 

warehouses are essential to the trucking industry. Santos has completed the Changes and Cognitive 

Intervention programs and will graduate from PEP in October 2019. 
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OPPORTUNITY   

Explanation: 

Truck drivers are usually exhausted after a day’s haul and do not feel like doing weekly truck 

maintenance. 

 

 Can I solve the problem given my skills and personality? 

 I have been around the trucking industry my whole life. As a diesel mechanic I have 

six years’ experience. 

 Do I need to do all of the work myself or can I hire others to help me and still maintain 

quality? 

 After a while my business will get busier and I will hire other mechanics and put them 

on a company truck. 

 Will this venture require significant capital? 

 Yes, my venture will require a good amount of capital to get started. 

 Is the opportunity (Activity and Start Date) consistent with potential parole restrictions? 

 If I get released on parole I will be only able to work certain hours because of curfew 

requirements. 

 Would my business start as a part-time venture or need to be full time? 

 Yes, I am going to start up as a part-time venture until I build up my customers enough 

to where I need to have a full-time business. 

 
 

SOLUTION   

Explanation: 

G.T.R. provides point by point checks and maintenance to give our drivers the confidence that 

their trucks are up to standards. 

 

 What are the benefits that I am providing? 

 I am providing full road service assistance when needed. 

 Why can I do this better than another business (competitor)? 

 I will be on call and around the DFW area. 

 How will I deliver this solution to my customers (marketing)? 

 I will be offering special deals to my customers and flyers and will be connected to 

truck stops and dealerships. 

 Will my solution actually be profitable? 

 Yes, because there are so many trucks that break down every day and they need to get 

back on the road ASAP. As G.T.R road service being known out I will be real busy and 

having a lot customers daily. 

 Do I need a fixed location (Storefront) or is this a mobile business? 

 I will do my work mobile but I will need a small warehouse to keep my equipment and 

trucks. 

 Do I offer a guaranty or return policy? 

 Yes, I offer a full guarantee policy for what I do or my mechanics do. 
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CUSTOMERS  

Explanation:  

We will primarily serve truck drivers that break down in the DFW area. 

 

Demographics: 

 Will my service have different appeal to men versus women? 

 GTR will appeal to both men and women since both genders work in the trucking and 

driving industry. 

 What is my ideal customer’s age (children, young adult, middle aged, mature)? 

 Anybody can own a truck at a young or old age, but people the ages of 35-80 do not 

usually want to work on their trucks. 

 Does my customer need to be married, single or does it matter? 

 No, it does not matter if they are single or married. 

 What aspect of my ideal customer am I appealing to (outdoors person, health conscious, 

their personal image, environmental concerns, recreation, etc.)? 

 It does not matter, as long as they have a truck they can be my customer. 

 

 

Income: 

 Does my customer need a certain income (rich, middle class, poor)? 

 No, as long as they can pay for their repair. I will focus on working-class individuals. 

 

Location: 

 Where will I sell to my customers (their home, their workplace, on the street, online, my 

store, an event like trades day)? 

 Where their truck breaks down at or I will go where their truck is parked at. 

 Do I go to my customer (home service) or does my customer come to me? 

 I will go to my customers where their trucks are broken down. 

 What neighborhood will my ideal customer live/work in (River Oaks/Highland park, a 

suburb, or small rural community)? 

 Anywhere in a 75 mile radius of the DFW area. 

 How close are my customers geographically located (live close to each other or spread all 

over the city)? Time is money. 

 My customers will be located within 75 miles radius of DFW. 

 How easily can I find this customer (one at a time or they will provide referrals)? 

  When they call me for assistance on their trucks I will leave them with such a level of 

satisfaction that they will offer referrals. 
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Other: 

 Can I reach these individuals as a group or do I need to find and sell to them individually? 

 They must be reached individually. 

 Once I sell to a customer, what is the likelihood that they will buy from me again? 

 I believe they will call me again the next time when they break down in the DFW. They 

will also refer me to other drivers. 

 Am I selling to a wholesaler, retailer or does it matter? 

 No, because I’m providing service. 

 What industry is my customer in? 

 My customers are in the trucking industry. 

 What size customer do I want to serve (large/small, single/multiple locations) 

 Large and small owner operators. 

 Will my customer require special insurance (construction bonding, liability insurance)? 

 No, they will not need it. 

 Does my customer require 24/7 service? 

 Yes, they require full 24/7 service. 

 Do I have the capacity to meet the customer’s demands? 

 Yes, my team and I have the experience. 

 Will the size of a customer allow me to develop other clients or will I be hostage to one 

company? 

 Yes, I plan to have a wide variety of customers (not just one company). 
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DIFFERENTIATORS   

My 

Competitors 

Direct or 

Indirect 
Promotion Price 

Their 

Advantages 

Their 

Disadvantages 
My Differentiators 

AAA 

Road service 

Direct T.V. 

Commercial, 

Newspaper 

Print, 

Social Medial. 

Expensive Well known large 

chain that offers 

multiple services. 

Not flexible. Too 

big to establish a 

strong personal 

connection. 

We are a medium size 

business that caters to both 

big and small companies. 

 

 

 

 

Trucking 

Road Service 

Direct Billboards Average Great discounts 

24/7 availability. 

They only provide 

service in a small 

area. 

We provide service to the 

entire DFW 

Metroplex. 

 

Lone star 

Road service 

Direct Established 

Brick and 

Mortar 

Location. 

 

Average A lot of deals and 

cheaper service 

for repeat 

customers. 

They give away too 

much money on 

their deals. 

We offer competitive deals 

and fair yet profitable pricing. 

R.T.S. 

Roadside 

service 

Direct Magazines, 

Business cards 

T.V. 

Commercial 

Low Smaller business 

and customer 

oriented. 

Does not provide 

24/7 service and not 

able to provide 

adequate service to 

large scale 

customers. 

We cater to both large and 

small companies and we 

provide 24/7 road service. 
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EXTRAS   

External Extras: 

 Do you have a connection with a supplier in your industry? 

 Yes, with the trucking industry dealerships. 

 Do you have access to a favorable location for your business? 

 I will be in the 75 mile radius in Dallas/Fort Worth area. I am going to go to my 

customers where their trucks are broken down.  

 Are you going to be the first company of your type in your chosen area operations? 

 No, there are other small mobile services in my location. 

 

Internal Extras: 

 Do you have a new or cutting edge concept? 

 No, because I think we will have the same schedule and aim for the same customers. 

 Will you be able to offer specialized or flexible scheduling that your competitors cannot 

match initially? 

 Yes, because I am going to have a special deal for my customers that my competitors 

do not offer. 

 Do you have any additional information you would like to list about yourself? 

 I have been in the trucking industry my whole life. I was taught how to work on  

semi-trucks throughout my life growing up. 

 
 

MARKETING  

Message: 

 What are three things your company name (with no other information provided) says about 

your company? 

 We are road side assistance. We do truck repair. We are passionate experienced workers. 

 What is your tagline? 

 “If you break down, I will put you back on the road.” 

 Is your message effective across different demographics? 

 Yes, we cater to anybody in the Dallas/Fort worth area. 

 Is your pricing consistent with the market for similar offerings? 

 Our prices are slightly cheaper than other services. 

 Is your pricing consistent with the degree of personalization? 

 Yes, because I am offering a tailored experience for a tailored price. 

 

Media: 

 What are three types of media you will use to reach your customers? 

 I am going to use an app, social media, and radio commercials. 

 How many potential typical customers (not just total people) can you reach each month 

using the types listed above? 

 An estimation of around 30 to 50 truck drivers.  
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 Once you’ve reached your typical customer, how many will actually buy from you? 

 They will only buy when they break down and need my assistance. 

 For each of the three, what do you think the estimated cost will be? 

 As far as the app it will be around $5000. For social media I am going to create a 

Facebook that will have no charge. For radio commercial, I have family that are on as 

a host so I can get help on that. 

 For each cost estimate, is this a one-time expense up front or a recurring monthly charge? 

 Only the app is an expense and it is a one-time cost.  

 How will you collect customer reviews? 

 On the app there will be a place where customers can give their feedback, as well on 

my Facebook. Upon hearing the radio commercial, customers can call me for any 

questions.  

 
 



 

 

START-UP COST 

Owner's name

Company name

NAICS Business Classification

Sector (general classification)

Sub-sector (more specific classification)

Start-up Costs

Year 1

Assumption 4 - Total Uses

Non-Depreciable Costs

Paid or 

contributed in 

Month 1

marketing, business cards, fliers 500                  

cell phone purchase 100                  

car/truck down payment, if leased

permits

supplies, office & misc. 500                  

Cash needed for start-up expenses 1,100              

Depreciable Costs
Paid or 

contributed in 

Month 1

 Equipment

Financing

(Additional to

amount paid) 

 Depreciable 

Assets 
company car, truck or van 1,000              15,000                 16,000            
company trailer
computer, printer, fax 600                  600                  
tools 7,500              7,500              
air compressor 3,500              3,500              

-                  
building/office deposit 1,000              N/A N/A
beginning cash balance N/A N/A
Cash needed for start-up assets 13,600            15,000                 27,600            

60                    assumed life (months)

460                  monthly depreciation

Total start up cost 29,700        

Assumption 5 - Total Sources

Cash owner will contribute and the value of 

owner's assets contributed to company 9,700              33%

Vehicle loan and other equipment debt (see 

note 7 for financing) 15,000            51%

Startup financing, if applicable (for example Kiva 

loan) 5,000              17%

Outside equity investment, if applicable 0%

Total start up cost,

total sources 29,700            100%

Santos Q.

G.T.R Road Service

488: Support Activities for Transportation

_48_49_Transportation_and_Warehousing

 



 

 

FINANCIALS 

EOU, Financing, and Payroll Assumptions

Year 1

Assumption 6 - Revenue Model (Economics of One Unit)

Product 1 Product 2 Product 3

Product name

Product description

Price per unit 80.00          100% 120.00    100% 250.00     100%

Cost of one unit hours rate hours rate hours rate

Non-owner payroll exp. -              0% -          0% -           0%

Non-owner payroll tax 9.0% -              0% -          0% -           0%

cost 1 description 15.00          19% 30.00      25% 50.00       20%

cost 2 description 40.00          50% 60.00      50% 90.00       36%

cost 3 description 0% 0% 0%

cost 4 description 0% 0% 0%

Total variable costs 55.00          69% 90.00      75% 140.00     56%

Gross profit per unit - what you see on income statement 25.00          31% 30.00      25% 110.00     44%

 Start-up Month 1  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

tire service sold 80            80               80           95           95           95           95           110         110          110          110          1,060        

Brake service sold 80            80               80           95           95           95           95           110         110          110          110          1,060        

Tune-Up sold 90            90               90           105         105         105         105         125         125          125          125          1,190        

total revenue 38,500$   38,500$      38,500$  45,250$  45,250$  45,250$  45,250$  53,250$  53,250$   53,250$   53,250$   509,500$  

total cost of sales 24,200$   24,200$      24,200$  28,475$  28,475$  28,475$  28,475$  33,450$  33,450$   33,450$   33,450$   320,300$  

total income statement gross profit (excludes owner labor) 14,300$   14,300$      14,300$  16,775$  16,775$  16,775$  16,775$  19,800$  19,800$   19,800$   19,800$   189,200$  

Assumption 7 - Financing
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Equipment financing, see Start-up Costs sheet amortization schedule

Amount borrowed 15,000$   principal, beginning 15,000     14,731        14,460    14,188    13,914    13,638    13,361    13,082    12,801     12,518     12,234     

Interest rate (example 8%) 7.5% interest expense 94            92               90           89           87           85           84           82           80            78            76            937           

Loan term (# of months) 48            principal payment (269)        (271)            (272)        (274)        (276)        (277)        (279)        (281)        (283)         (284)         (286)         (3,052)       

Monthly payment 363          principal, ending 14,731     14,460        14,188    13,914    13,638    13,361    13,082    12,801    12,518     12,234     11,948     

Start-up financing, see Start-up Costs sheet

Amount borrowed 5,000$     principal, beginning 5,000       4,792          4,583      4,375      4,167      3,958      3,750      3,542      3,333       3,125       2,917       

Interest rate (example 8%) 0.0% interest expense -          -              -          -          -          -          -          -          -           -           -           -            

Payback period (# of months) 24            principal payment (208)        (208)            (208)        (208)        (208)        (208)        (208)        (208)        (208)         (208)         (208)         (2,292)       

Grace period (months pay delay) principal, ending 4,792       4,583          4,375      4,167      3,958      3,750      3,542      3,333      3,125       2,917       2,708       

Monthly payment 208$        

Assumption 8 - Payroll, nondirect
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

# of employees -          1             1             1             1             1              1              1              

avg hours each employee(s) worked per month, not in EOU above 160         160         160         160         160          160          160          

average per hour wage 10.00      10.00      10.00      10.00      12.00       12.00       12.00       

salary expense, exclduing payroll taxes -          -              -          -          1,600      1,600      1,600      1,600      1,920       1,920       1,920       12,160      

Assumption 9 - Equipment Purchases, after start-up
Description  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Tune-Up

Replacing tires, install patches, Make sure air pressure 

is proper .

Replacing or Adjusting the brakes  and 

inspecting other braking componets .

Replacing glow plugs , oil change, grease,fuel 

filter,adjusting breaks grease on 5th wheel.

LaborLabor Labor

Parts

Brake service

Santos Q. dba G.T.R Road Service

tire service

Parts Parts

 



 

 

Projected Income and Cash Flow Statements

Year 1
Assump-

tions

 Start-up 

Month 1 

 Month

2 

 Month

3 

 Month

4 

 Month

5 

 Month

6 

 Month

7 

 Month

8 

 Month

9 

 Month

10 

 Month

11 

 Month

12 

 First

Year 

 % of Total 

Revenue 

Revenue 2

tire service 6 -         6,400     6,400     6,400      7,600     7,600     7,600     7,600     8,800     8,800      8,800      8,800      84,800       17%

Brake service 6 -         9,600     9,600     9,600      11,400    11,400    11,400    11,400    13,200    13,200    13,200    13,200    127,200     25%

Tune-Up 6 -         22,500    22,500    22,500    26,250    26,250    26,250    26,250    31,250    31,250    31,250    31,250    297,500     58%

Total revenue -         38,500    38,500    38,500    45,250    45,250    45,250    45,250    53,250    53,250    53,250    53,250    509,500     100%

Cost of Goods Sold 2

tire service 6 -         4,400     4,400     4,400      5,225     5,225     5,225     5,225     6,050     6,050      6,050      6,050      58,300       11%

Brake service 6 -         7,200     7,200     7,200      8,550     8,550     8,550     8,550     9,900     9,900      9,900      9,900      95,400       19%

Tune-Up 6 -         12,600    12,600    12,600    14,700    14,700    14,700    14,700    17,500    17,500    17,500    17,500    166,600     33%

Total COGS -         24,200    24,200    24,200    28,475    28,475    28,475    28,475    33,450    33,450    33,450    33,450    320,300     63%

Gross profit -         14,300    14,300    14,300    16,775    16,775    16,775    16,775    19,800    19,800    19,800    19,800    189,200     37%

Expenses 2

Auto or truck lease -         -            0%

Depreciation 3 -         460        460        460        460        460        460        460        460        460        460        460        5,060         1%

Gasoline & fuels -         500        500        500        500        500        500        500        500        500        500        500        5,500         1%

Insurance - bonding -         -            0%

Insurance - vehicle -         125        125        125        125        125        125        125        125        125        125        125        1,375         0%

Interest - equip & start up 7 -         94          92          90          89          87          85          84          82          80          78          76          937           0%

Marketing 500        500        500        500        500        500        3,000         1%

Office - rent -         -            0%

Office - insurance -         -            0%

Office - telephone -         -            0%

Office - utilities -         -            0%

8 -         -         -         -         -         1,600     1,600     1,600     1,600     1,920      1,920      1,920      12,160       2%

Payroll taxes (9%) 6 & 8 -         -         -         -         -         144        144        144        144        173        173        173        1,094         0%

Permits -         -            0%

Supplies 500        350        350        350        350        350        350        350        350        350        350        350        4,350         1%

Tax service -         1,200      1,200         0%

Telephone - cellular 100        125        125        125        125        125        125        125        125        125        125        125        1,475         0%

-         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

Total expenses 1,100     1,654     2,152     1,650      2,149     3,391     3,889     3,388     3,886     3,733      4,231      4,929      36,151       7%

Taxable profit (loss) 1 (1,100)    12,646    12,148    12,650    14,626    13,384    12,886    13,387    15,914    16,067    15,569    14,871    153,049     30%

Tax (expense) benefit 1 (5,924)    (10,165)   (10,547)   (11,627)   (38,262)      -8%

Owner's withdrawals 1 -         (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)     (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)     (4,000)     (4,000)     (44,000)      -9%

Net profit (loss) (1,100)    8,646     2,224     8,650      10,626    (781)       8,886     9,387     1,367     12,067    11,569    (756)       70,786       14%

Depreciation 3 -         460        460        460        460        460        460        460        460        460        460        460        5,060         

Equipment purchases 3 (28,600)   -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         (28,600)      

Principle, equipment loan 7 15,000    (269)       (271)       (272)       (274)       (276)       (277)       (279)       (281)       (283)       (284)       (286)       11,948       

Repay debt financing 7 5,000     (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       2,708         

Owner contribution 3 9,700     -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         9,700         

Equity investor 3 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            

Net cash flow -         8,629     2,205     8,629      10,604    (805)       8,860     9,360     1,338     12,036    11,536    (791)       71,602       

Cash, period start -         -         8,629     10,834    19,463    30,067    29,262    38,122    47,482    48,820    60,857    72,393    -            

Cash, period end -         8,629     10,834    19,463    30,067    29,262    38,122    47,482    48,820    60,857    72,393    71,602    71,602       

Payroll - not owner and not in 

COGS

Santos Q. dba G.T.R Road Service

Start-up expenses

 
 


